2018.18
Kennebunk Travel Plazas
Fuels System Replacement
Project Update
May 17, 2019

Newly Installed Diesel Canopy at the North Bound Plaza

**Contractor:** Shaw Brothers Construction  
**Bid Amount:** $4,862,474.30  
**Percent Complete last approved pay estimate:** 41%

**Project Schedule:** Completion date June 21, 2019.

**Project Scope:** The work consists of removing and replacing the underground gas and diesel storage tanks, with owner furnished underground storage tanks, at the Kennebunk southbound and northbound travel plazas, providing final installation of temporary gas and diesel dispensers using owner supplied aboveground storage tanks, associated electrical, mechanical, drainage, site work, and maintenance of traffic.

**Contractor Schedule:** Shaw Brothers is prepping the site for final grading and base paving. The fuel tanks have been installed and the fuel lines pressure tested. The gas and diesel canopies have been installed. Concrete forms are being built for the islands where the dispensers are mounted. Electricians have been installing conduit and prepping the site for wiring and controls once the dispensers get installed.